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dall, Rauch; Rehfeld, Scofield, Seeley, Simpson, Sb~etz, Starkey, 3tevens, · 
Tattersall, Talbot, Townsend, Tuttle, Watrous, Willson, Young and Mr~ 
Speaker. · d · 

Mr. Ridpath moved that a committe~ of thr~e be appomte to wait 
upon His Excellency the Governor, and mform him tha~ th~ two Hou~es · 
-are now in convention ready to receive any commumcat10n from him~ 

Adopted. . ·r ·d "tt The Uhafr appointed Messrs. Ridpath, Day_ and vVn son, sai comm1 ee._ 
The committee appointed 1 n wait upon His Exceltenc_:y, the _Governor, 

appeared in company with His Excellency, Hon. H. H. 81bley, who pro-
ceeded to deliver his message as follows : 

FELLOW CITIZENS: • . 

M. nesota has at leno·th been permitted to take her place m the U mon . 
in ' . o . ' . . 1 S t " C . b 1 

41 upon an equal footmg with the ongma . ta es. ongre~s, ya so emn 
act of legislation, approved by the President, has recogmzed her as a 
-sovereign and independent member of the Confederacy-free, hence~o1:th~ 
from the trammels of Territorial vassalage,_ ai:d bound by no alh~giance 
to any earthly power outside of her own h~its_, except to .the Federal 
Union, to the extent prescribed by the Constitiut~on of the Umted States. 

To Almighty God should we express our gratitude, that we have been 
preserved in our tra~sition fron:1: a Territorial to a St~te Gov~1:!1-m~nt
from the anarchy which 4as .a~1cted the people of a sister Terntory un
der like circumstances. Withm our borders there have been no a:ss~m
blages of armed men, banded togethe~ to oppose or to enfor?e ex1~~mg 
laws-no drop of human blood has soil:~ ~h.e pa~es of our brief poh~ica l 
bistory, and we now assume the respons1b1hties. of s_elf-gover~me?t, umted, 
as I fervently trust and beli~ve, in ~he determmat10n to ma:ntam unblem
ished the character and pu bhc credit of the. new State .of Mmnes.ota. 

But, while it is a subject of congratulat10n that. Mmnesota 1£ ~o~ a 
State in the Union, she has just groun~ of complamt that her ad~1ss1on 
has been so long delayed. The Enablmg Act of Con~ress c~ntamed. a 
distinct pledge of the public faith that, upon her camphanc~ with. cert.am 
conditions precedent, therein contained, she shou~d be received mto t~1e 
Confederacy. Tho~e conditi~ns w.ere. accepted without chauge or modifi
cation. a constitut10n republican m its form, frained by her delegates, 
and adopted by a nearly ~manimous vote. of her people was presented to. 
Congress at an ~arly penod of the sess10n; neverth~less, sh~ has bee.n 

pelled to wait for months at the doors of t l1e Nat1011al Capitol, beforn· 
~~~were reluctantly opened ~o acli~it her. .A spirit of enlar~ed patriot
ism would have prompted an immediate and :velcome reception by Con
gress of a flourishing and populous State, which had n?t onl:y been ever 
distinguished for her ob~dience to la:v, but bad complied with each re-

irement of her Enabling Act. It is not strange that the neglect to 
1~it Minnesota for so long ~.time should have excited the regret, no les 
'than the indignation of her c1t1ze:-is. . . . . 

It has injuriously affected pubhc and pnvat~ crecht- checked_ imm1gra-
tion, and paralyzed, to some extent,. the er:ergies of h~r popul~t1on. C_ap· 
ital, always s~nsitive, had c~ased to seek mv:estment m our midst, ow.mg 
-to the uncertamty of the act10n of Congress i~ our case, an~ the possible 
Iisk of loss in a community where the protect10n of law might be sup-
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posed to be ~·eakened by "the anomalous situation in which we 
}'.)]aced. For this st~te of things Con&'ress is responsible. Havingw:~i 
lowed_ the course pomted out to us with scrupulous exactness, we had 
orgamzed our State Government, as w~ were expressly authorized to do 
and we presented ourselves to the N at10nal Leg·islature with full confi: 
dence that the pledges made us would be faithfully redeemed Ho 

1
. . . . wwas 

-0ur app icat10n receJVed_? Our Senators and Representatives were 
~epuls:d-our expostulat10ns were unheeded- and the humiliating spec
t~cle lias been presente~ to the world, ~or _the first time in our political 
lnstory, of a State., ag·amst whose adn11~s10n not a single valid objection 
could he urged, bemg kept out of the Umoi;i for ma~y months; not because 
of. any faul~ of her .own- not tha~ she mented pumshment for insubordin
at10n or ~·es1~tence t~ ~a:v-but simply because it. subserved the purposes 
of .Cong1 ~ss10:ial pol 1t1cians to allow her to remam suspened, for an inde
fimte period, like the fabled coffin of the false prophet, between the hea
vens and the earth . 
. It was in view of.the unsatisf~ctory state of our affairs in Wash
mgton! that the Legislature of Mmnesota, during the present session 

· refiectmg ~ost truly the sentiments of their constituents throughout th~ 
~tate, provided for an a;mendment to the Constitution, which empowered 
~he officers e~ect to quahfy on or after :May 1, 1858, without longer await
rng the act10n of Congre~s. The l?eople, by an imposing majority, 
en~orsed the recommendat10n of their representatives, thereby adminis
termg a_ de.served rebuke to al~ who had been instrumental in delaying 
the adm1ss10n of the State. It is fortunate that the bill admitting Min
nesota has b~come. a la~, for cth~r.wise grave questions would, doubt-
less, .hav.e ~n~e.r:, mv?lv.mg the. n_ght of tlw General Government to
e~erc1se JUSisd1ction withm the limits of a State, which could not con
sis~ently acknowledge such pretension, and it is far from improbable that 
serious consequenc~s would ha':e _resulted from any attempt to enforce 
the. la:vs ~f the Umted Stat.es w1thm our boundaries_. Tl1e overwhelming 
maJOn~y m favor of the bill on the fina,.l vote, in both Houses of Con-

. g:ress, is the mo~t conclusive evidence of the utter frivolity of the objec
~10ns urged agarnst the measure. In the Senate, 48 out of 51 votes, .and 
m tl":~e ~ouse of. Representatives, 158 out of 196 votes, were cast for the 
aclm1ss10n of Mmnesota. ' 

.The hostility of .some of its opponents was manifested in a manner,. 
alike unusual and improper. Hon. John Sherman, a member of ConO"ress 
from Ohio, took occasion, in a speech made by him in the Bou~e of 
Representatives, in opposition to the bill for the admission of Minnesota 
most falsely ~o accuse the <J:overnor el~ct by name with being a partici: 
p~nt m elect10n frauds committed by the J?emocratic party, as alleged by 
h~m, a grave charge, for the truth of which, when questioned, be could 
g1:7.e no better authority than the assertions of unscrupulous partizan 
prmts. So long as such an accusation was confined to the columns 
?f party new~papers, known to be utterly unworthy of credit, they mer· 
ited no attent10u from me, but when uttered upon the floor of Congress 
and made a part of its records, I owe it no less to the character of the 
State, than .to my own personal honor, to denounce it as basely calumin
ous and without the ~hadow of foundatior.. If frauds or irregularities 
were perpetrated by mther or both of the political parties in the election 
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for State offi cers, they were entirely unknown to me, and bad neither my 
consent nor countenance. God knows that I am not so wedded to office 
as to accept any. po.sition at the expense of the yurity. of _t:1e b.allot ~OX.' 
I have hitherto rnv1ted, as I now invite, the strictest JUd1crnl mvestlga· 
tion into the facts of the case, for, if not leg·ally elected Governor of the 
State of Minnesota, I would scorn to fill tlwt station for a single hour. 

Even after the admis~ion of the State, she was met at the threshold 
-0f the Senate by insl.lt to one of her Senators. Hon. Henry M. Rice 
-being about to take the oath of office, was rudely interrupted by Hon. 
Mr. Harlan, a Senator from Iowa., wl10 objected to his being sworn until 
-certain charges a:ffectiug his integrity had been examined, notwithstand
ing the fact that the refutation of these charges bad been previously 
furnished to the Senate by the v\Tar Department. The course of Mr. 
Harlan was justly characterized as un-seria.torial :rnd cruel. If bis sole 
object was to ascertain the truth or falsehold of the allegations against 
Mr. Rice, he would have been content to resort to the ordinary mode 
-of moving for a Committee of Investigation, after the Senators from 
.Minnesota. had l.icen admitted to their seats, and could defend themselves 
against assaults, and he would have obtained their ready co-operation in 
eliciting the facts which so nearly concerned the honor of a Senator, and 
of the State he represented. 

The self-reliant and dignified attitude of the people of }linnesota dur
ing the pendency in CongreRs of the Bill for her admission, may well 
~halleng·e the admiration of the country. Conscious of the strrngth of 
their position, and of their rights under the Constituti0n, they suffered long 
and silently, refraining from any unbecoming demonstrations, however 
they might feel outraged by the unnecessary delay. They evinced a wil
lingness to submit to any sacrifice that did not involve the honor of their 
State, rather than to jeopard the public tranquility, and weaken the 
bonds of the Union. by hasty and premature action. The intelligence of 
the admission of the State was received with satisfaction, indeed, but
was unattended with those exhibitio11s of enthusiastic joy with which the 
tidings of a cordial and warm receptions at an early period of the session 
would doubtless have been greeted by one and all alike. Two of the 
members elect from this State have, after a fierce struggle, been per
.mitted to take their seats, Hon. George L. Becker having magnani
mously withdrawn his claim a11d sent in his resig·nation to the 'Governor, 
,.ao as to throw no obstacle in the wa.y of his colleagues. 

As a Territory, Mi1mesota bas had a brief and prosperous career. Or-
- ganized by Congress in 1849, with a population of less than six thousand 
.souls, confined principally to a few settlements on the east of the Missis
.sippi river, there were not wanting false prophets to predict that her 
bigh latitude would prove an insnrrnountable obstacle to her ever becom-
ing a great and prosperous Commonwealth. Nine years only have 
elapsed, and she has taken her place in the Union with nearly two bun-· 
dred thousand people, who will compare favorably with those of any 
-0tl1er State for enterprise, intelligence and virtuG. Her vast extent-her
fertile soil-her numerous lakes and navigable rivers-her healthy and 
bracing climate-her immense pine forests-her mineral wealth-the 
munificent grants of land by Oong-ress, foi.· schools, for railroads, and 
ether works of improvement-the wise policy of the general government. 
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in ftw?ring .pr.e-emp.tion of the public dornaiu by actual settlers to the 
exclus10n o~ non-res1clel1.t speculators-and the certainty that,, sooriel' or 
later, one of ~he great· railways to the Pacific rn11st be constructed thr0twh 
the. cente_r .of tl.rn State-~hese are s~rne of the considerations that justity 
us rn ant1c1pat111g- that :Mmnesota will eventually become one of tile most 
P?Werful of the N orthweste.rn States. Stretching from the Bi·itish Posses· 
s10ns on th~ North, thron.gh five a~d a ha.If degrees of latitude to tlw line 
?f Iowa, :''it!~ an area of nea1~ly mnety tl:m1sand square miles, no State 
m the Union 1s more favored m g·eograpical position , or possesses more 
of tl:e elemen.ts of wealth than our own. Our lands are of Uie richest 
quality, affurdrn~ a sure- and abundant return for the labors of the farmer 
so that her .Agricultural resources alone are sufficient to insme the ulti: 
mate grantness. of our State, · 

A wise economy in the administration of her g·overnment is essential 
to her safe and healt.hy progress. We have before us the lessons of the 
past, to warn us agamst that tendency to extravagant expendi ture which 
has be~n the ban~ of some of the old as well aR of the new States- which 
ha~ crippled th~ir reseurces-injured thefr financial credit- burdened 
t~em with taxatwn and brought them in some instances to the very Yerge 
ot bank:·uptcy. We are bound to mce~ certain Territorial engag·ements, 
amountrng to a larg·~ sum, an.d orgarn~ation of an entirely new g·overn
ment must ne~essanly be. attended .w ith some extraordinary disburse
ments, but all ~uch expenditures should be carefully scrutinized, so that 
they may not., ~n any ease, exceed the amount required to protect the 
hon.or an~ the rnterests o.f th~ State. vV~th proper management, a short 
per10d will suffice to extmgrnsh n:H her rndebtedn~ss, without making it 
necessary to burden her people with onerous taxatwn. . 

The finan~ial crisis ~hr5.rngh1 which the country bas so lately passNl, has 
had a calam1tous, but it is to De hoped, temporary effec~ upon .Minnesota. 
The.se derange.ments have extended through Europe also, and have been 

, vanously .ascnbecl. to the exc~ssive ·inflation of the banking syst~m-to 
th~ larg·~ 1mportat10ns of fore1gn boods- to the vast sums expended in 
railroad rn:p:ovemei~ts-and to general heedless speculation ancl extravi
gance of hvrng. Whatever may be the particular cau1::1es which have su
perinduced a re:rultion so wide spread and ruinous, the periodical recur
rence of such disasters .would seem to indic te, that they are as neces
sar.y to t.he due regulatl?n of commqrce and trade, as are storms for the 
punficat10n .of t~e physical ~tmospherc. Tli ey will doubtless occur as 
frequently m the future as m the past, and it is the duty therefore of 
those who are charged with administerino· the affairs of the State so' to 
shape its legisl ~tion, as to enable her to 1~eet s.uch crisis, wbenev~r they 
may happen, without embarrassment or discredit . 

'l'hc wisdom of general laws which guard the bill holders a2"ainst the 
'insolvency of banking· institutions, h'1s been ft1lly vindicated ~ithin the 
last few months. In the States where such sa.fe-o·uards do not exist 

f 
b I 

many o the bankrs have bP.en crushed, and their notes are consequently 
worthleRs. In New York, Illinois, vVisconsin and some other States the 
community having confidence in the abiiity ~f their own institution's to 
me.et their obligat.i?~s , under the provisions of ba11king Jaws, which re
qmre ample secuntrns to be placed in the hands of the State au
thorities, have continued ~to receive their bills as currency. and the gen .. 
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eral distress has been much alleviated thereby. The Constitution of Min
nesota has provided for a judicious banking system, which will protect 
the citizens effectually, against loss from the depreciation of bank notes, 
and a general htw has been passed by the Legislature _to give eff~ct to its 
requirements. Banks are, at best, but a necessary evil, and their opera
tions should be restricted to their legitimate sphere, so that they may not 
be made use of to oppress the commercial classes, and through them the 
people at large, or a means of disturbing and depressing the monetary 
affairs of the country. 

The great plan of railroad intercommunication contemplated by Con
gress in the liberal donation of public lands to Minnesota, has not yet 
been prosecuted, in consequence of the impossibility of obtaining money 
during the past year, upon any securities, however valuable. The credit 
of railroad stocks has depreciated very materially, caused by frauds and 
mismanagement on the part of the Directors of many of these incorpora
tions in the several States. It is vital to the prosperity of Minnesota, 
that her railways should be completed at an early period. vVe are now 
so isolated, that it is difficult, especially in the winter season, to communi
.cate with the south and east. The large amount of produce raised by 
our farmers, is comparatively of little value, owing to the impracticability 
of reaching a market. The neighboring States are using ffvery effort to 
divert the stream of immigration from Minnesota to their own lands, and 
it is evident that they will succeed to some extent, at least, unless our 
railroad connections with the east are speedily :finished and put in opera
tion. 

The People of this State, by an overwhelming majority of votes cast 
on the 15th of April last, adopted the amendmen~ to their ·original Con
stitution, which provides for the Loan of the Public Credit to the Land
Grant Railroad Companies, to the extent of $5,000,000, upon certain con
ditions. Before any State Bonds can be issued to these Companies, they 
must produce to the Governor satisfactory evidence, verified by the affi· 
davits of certain of their officers, that a· specified amount of labor has 
been previously performed upon their respective Roads. As the guardian 
of the interests of the State during my official term, it is proper for me 
to state that, while I shall avoid being unreasonably strict with these 
Railroad Associations, I shall requfre to be satisfied by unquestionable 
'evidence that they have complied as well with the spirit as with the let
ter of the Amendment authorizing the Loan, and that they are conducting 
their operations, as parties to the contract, with the people of the State, 
in good faith, before I will consent to deliver over to them any portion of 
her bonds. 

There is no object of more importance to the permanent prosperity and 
character of our State than the diffusion of intelligence among the 
ple, and especially the education of the rising generation. Congress 
secured to us a large share of the Public Lands within our limits,-not less 
than one-eighteenth of the whole for Common Schools, and two entire town
ships for University purposes. These donations should.be held sacred, to 
be appropriated to the purposes for which they were bestowed. If wisely 
fostered, the State will possess ample means for all time to come for the 
education of her children; and it is incumbent upon those who now are 
or may hereafter entrusted with the regulation of her affairs, so 
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to dispose of the fur:ds that may be received, for these lands ?r ap.y 
of them that they will be preserved, as provided for in the Constit' 
"forever inviolate and undiminished." 

It is d~~ii:able th~t there should be :;in early ;md c~mplete organiZatio~ 
of the Militia, that the power of the State may be ataU times availabf~ 
for the protection of the lives and property of her citizens. ·while none 
of the States of the Union can afford more abundant orbetter material 
for citizen soldiers, in proportion to their population, than om; own it ca.n 
n.ot truly ?e s~id that up to the present perio_d the~e has been,ev~~ !1 par
tial o.rgarnzat10n among us .. V\ e hav~ warlike tnbes of savages O!l o;~t 
f~ontie.rs, and altho~g~, happ1ly, there_ is no reason to apprehend. di;ffieh: 
ties with ~hem, yet i_t is the part of wisdom to be prepared for ail~ 
.genc_y which .may anse. The events of the last year,-when a small ii:)~ 
of S10ux Indians on our extreme south-western border destroyed many 
valuable lives of citizens of our own Territory and of Iowa,-teach t1~ 
that for the fut_ure we must depend upon our own energies to punish out
rages of any kmd rather than upon the tardy movements of the General 
Government. vVe have likewise a duty to perform in arresting and 
bringing before the State tribunals, for trial, individuals of the hostile 
tribes of Chippewas and Sioux who traverse our settlements and destr<?;t 
each. other without mercy. vV e learn of frequent massacres of J:ndra:p. 
:women and children i~ the immediate v~ci11:ity of our towns and vi\lag~~~ 
It does not comport with the peace or d1gmty of the State to permit sucfi 
deeds longer to be perpetrated without subjectlng the offenders to cbn
dign punishment. vVe should be ready also to respond to any call that 
may be made u~o~ us by the ~ederal Government for aid in repelling 
assaults from w1thm or from without upon that glorious Union of States 
of which we now form a component part. 

Believing, as I do, that a strict regard for the reserved rights of th,e 
States, is indispensable to the perpetuation of our free institutions I sWifl 
consider it my duty jealously to guard against and to resist er:croitclt 
men ts upon the rights of the people of .Minnesota, should such be at
tempted from any quarter. It has been held by many of our most pro
found states~en, that the greatest peril to which the Union is exposed, 

1
is 

to be found m the tendency of the General Government to consolidate 
not intended to be granted the framers of the Constitution j* 

own hands. And their efforts have been dire.cted to preserve the \n.~ 
dividual States from the evil effects of such centralization. Happy in~~~it;l. 
would it be for the country, if the Federal Government was ve~y mpcl 
restricted in its patronage and and itself confined to the IimiteQ_ 

for which it was desirable result could be attained 
morals would be of political ~i}i-

closed, and and good order would take the place of tho~~ 
co;u.1.1::.c·,ts of jurisdiction the Federal and State authorities whial1 
so often bring upon our of · c 

The doctrine of non-intervention on the 
with the domestic affairs of 

the onlv safe and correct'~""~'"~'~ 
of the Union, vancl its observance 
terminable disputes which 

sections of the ror>·ni'orlffr<l 
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Kansas question has at 
politics, and 
settlement, every 

to the 
the 

are 
lie safety requires 
shon 1d be affixed to our constitution. 

We have taken our place in the 
stances. rrhe wise and nn+,,,,-,-bn O.UHil1H,lOIJ1 
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elevated our national and cast a broad shield of ~"·~+~n+~ 
over our countrymen in foreign lands. With the 
Utah, in which Territory the fanatical Mormons have P.Q•;:i!'.1.1:rPn 

standard of rebellion ag·ainst the General peace reigns 
throughout the length and breadth of our common no 
€Iltangling alliances with other the United States left free to 
pursue its own.policy, and to work 

:Minnesota enters the Union as the She extends a 
friendly hand to all her sisters, north south, and gives them the as-
surance that she joins their ranks-not to provoke sectional discord or to 
en.gender. strife-not to enlist in a crusade against such of them as differ 
w1th r~er m the character of_ their domestic institutions-bnt to promote 
harmony and good will, and to lend her aid, on all occasions, in maintain
ing the in~egrity of the Union. 

Having been elected to the high position of Chief Macdstrate of the 
~ew State of Mi:inesota, I enter upon the discharge of the 

0 

duties dev6lv-
1ng upon me, with much diffidence of my own abilities but with a foll 
, consciousn.es.8 that they ~iU be honestly performed. 'Expecting to be 
held to a ng1d accountab1hty for the course of tny administration I shall 
exact from those officials for whose actions I may be in any ma~ner re~ 
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ti on 

IN SENATE. 

The Senate was called to 
On motion of Mr. 

o'clock. 
w. 

Attest: 
ANDREW C. DuNN1 Secretary. 

Senate met 
President. 

Roll 

the ~ ..... ,v ... ~,.._.. 

NINTY-THIH.D DAY. 

Mr. moved a call of the Senate. 
The call ordered, the following Senators were ..-0 ... ,r.,,.·h::ir1 .-.:1!\•""''"'"'t'•• 

Messrs. Beman, Carlton, Cave, Cowan Day Dunwell 
Jones1 Lindsley, Mixer, Northrup, 

1 

Ph~Jps, ' 
er, and Van Etten. 

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report 
seats. , 

On motion of Mr. Bates, further proceedings 
pensecl with. 

The J onrnal of yesterday was then read, coirnelc:ted 


